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XDS-4000 Series

XDS-4000 Series

Vehicle restraint interlock to prevent release of restraint
until dock returned to stored position.
Keypad operated restraint override that allows leveler to 
be used in instances where no rear impact guard is 
present (inside LED lights flash yellow, outside 
LED lights remain red).
Dock leveler interlock to prevent cycle of dock leveler
until vehicle restraint arm is in position.

XDS 3000 shown

Features
Safety
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XDS4066

XDS4068

XDS40610

XDS40612

XDS4078

XDS4076

XDS40710

XDS40712

Traffic lights package

Traffic lights package



The Blue Genius XDS series offers a superior alternative with many more advantages over traditional lip barrier dock levelers.
Before you consider a dock leveler with a safety barrier, be well informed and ask questions before making your decision. 
The XDS, what you want, where you want it, where you need it most.

(XDS 3000, 4000 only)

StrongArm  SVR 303 - XDS 4000 SeriesTM

NEW TL85 - XDS 3000 Series

Blue Genius Gold Series I with exterior light and sign 

Blue Genius Gold Series III with exterior light and sign 

Where You Need it Most
Loading Dock Safety, Communications Package

Control Station

A Dock Leveler With a Lip Barrier?
What to Ask When Considering

Independent lip control, efficient use of time & energy.

and
 audible alarm.

Traffic light package (Interior and Exterior)

Switchless intelligent positioning system.
Keypad over-ride controls.
MH30.3 approved.
Zinc plated to reduce corrosion and maintenance.
Low Profile design to accomodate Air Ride Trailers - 
(8” above grade - 203 mm).

Low Profile design - (12” above grade - 305 mm).

Restraining range from 12” - 29” (305 mm - 737 mm)
above grade.
Restraining strength of 35,000 lbs (15,909 kg).
Zinc plated to reduce corrosion and maintenance.
Proximity sensors - maintenance free.

 NEMA4X (IP65) rated control box.

Supervisor keyboard override with communication light for unique application requirements.

Independent touch buttons with fully hydraulic operation for deck and lip.

Stop button.

Easy to follow instructional graphics.

TL85 Vehicle Restraint and Door & Dock Guard supervisor keyboard override for 
unique application requirements.

StrongArm     SVR303 Vehicle Restraint and Door & Dock Guard supervisor keyboard override 
for unique application requirements.

Inside and outside communication system including LED exterior lights
and dual driver warning signs.

Blue Genius    Gold Series I Dock Leveler Touch Controls.

Blue Genius    Gold Series III Dock Leveler & Vehicle Restraint Touch Controls.

XDS - Extra Dock Safety Series 2000 3000 4000

TM

TM

TM

With the introduction of the Blue Genius   Touch Controls, the XDS series 
dock leveler incorporates the added safety of a 24 volt control panel.
The advanced Micro-processor based controls provide trouble free wiring 
and simplified board level trouble shooting thanks to the printed circuit board
technology,
The Blue Genius    Touch Controls allow for real time onboard diagnostics and
communications within the unit, featuring a user-friendly, multi-language LCD
screen, providing easy to understand instructions for operation.
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